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“DO YOU EAT?” | KINGSTON’S | ae 
me ge ees actaken| ‘ | IDNEY P. RUNDELL 
To Grouse canta Ham dew | Hack & Baggage Line | 

all, for at CRoNIN’s Restaurant you will find 
Choice meals and lunch of superior kind. i i i High Class Is a f superior kind. Livery in Connection 

Git uud sey trenaehetectsin | couicoae aay as 
Nicest roasts, steaks, chops and cutlets, too. nos Calls for Parties a Specialty H A I I E R 
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a : 
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Plans and blue prints of Gymnasium Para- | tear ei aate pes mea 
phernalia furnished upon request. 

> _ New York Store 
Amida at | 
\ uly DRY GOODS, CARPETS =e Spencer’s pears re 

Spalding’s Trade mark goods are the acme of 

perfectlon; accept no goods that are not the 
Spalding kind: there is no substitute fora Spald- Bre qd d 

ing article. | 
Every base ball manager should send at onee . 

for a copy of Spalding’s Spring and Summer 457 W. Gilman St. Ea 
Catalogue. It’s free. Student Trade Solicited 
SPALDING’S ATHLETIC ALMANAC FOR 

1905, edited by James E, Sullivan, contains the 

Official Athletic Records for 1904, and the Official hPL Ce aaa ee ea eee een ee ————— 

Report of the Olympic Games. Price 10 cents Mm ilitar i g | 
per copy. y eo t | 
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Dairy Products | 7 Cc ——— 

h = | Party Carriages a Specialt: 
207 State Street e€ Oo op | i" 

: Phone 1150 \ 504-506 State St. | Madison, Wis,
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bs = FOR ANYTHING IN | 
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— lpe ewe ry ee Yo = —— 
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A Bottled Goomness = | » FINE STATIONERY. We are particularly fit- — ag | J 

j ; | write to | ted to supply new and ex- 

{Milwaukee s Banner Brew elusive ideas in Dance Or- 

er It isn't talk that counts, it's Bunde & Upmeyer Co. | ders, Menu Cards and Die 
NSO quality — Quality that stands | re : 

Ne} pat, at all. times, for honest Stamped Stationery, be- 

Mi ecuancty or Blots Wiener is Largest Assortment cause we are now making 
| 2 Bae tose reece Lowest Prices these things for sixty-six 

\ honest flavor that alwavs | | colleges and universities, 
A means "Blatz’’—that delight- — | é ‘ 

RX} ful Blatz Wiener “smack” extending from Maine to 

<i geet prin it tor weer COR. EAST WATER AND WISCONSIN STS. California. : 
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ASK YOUR ae oa CAPITAL HOUSE TOLEDO, OHIO 

B. F. BURTON, Prop. 

Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 
Carefully Prepared ce 

“The Best of Everything 

Courses of Study : 
and a AY 

Permanent Faculty 
——————— 

attract a STYLES 
High Grade of Students FIT 

to the 

apital City 
ET lr 

° 
Commercial College ‘ 

Seaia ees i «5 a a. nae 
Madison, Wis. 

‘‘Where business is taught Ee ee te 

as business is done”’ 

College Catalog, ‘‘Ghe Pathfinder,” Free on Application WwW. H. McCARTHY 
4 8. Carroll St. Madison, Wis. 
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A Nautical Ballad 

The captain stood on the quarter deck. 

(For the rest of the deck was dealt). 
“O rattle my shrouds and reef the helm, 

And tan me the Bos’n’s pelt.” 
For the captain was mad as captains am, ~ 
So mad that he didn’t give a damn. 

The captain stood on the lightning rod, ‘ 

And shook his fist at the gale. 

He was sore as a goat—it isn’t odd, 
For he’d missed the evening mail. 
And he stoodon his head away up there, 
And gently fluttered his legs in air. 

The captain hung by his teeth to the 

boom, ; 

And chanted a nautical chant, 

And smilingly swallowed the sputtering flue, tia 

spume, 2 Mi ) ) 
"Td dance, ‘says he,” but I can’t.” ik UL yf 

“T cannot write, tho’ I try and try,” DS iy 

He groaned and spit in my weather eye. vl Le 
| Yi 

And this is the song of the captain bold, \ YU, 
And the watch and the compass too, 

And the second mate and the banker old, 

And his sweetheart's fond adieu, yy | 

And if you fail to see them here, joo i J 

Then it’s sorry I am for your sight, my 

dear, i Cos 

—A. B, Braley.
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—A7ngs/ey 

j HATEVER THE POWERS that be shall decide as to the matter of a coach for 
| Wisconsin, it will probably be decided without attention to our somewhat inno- 
H cuous peep, yet we want to do a bit of constructive campaigning ourselves. U Lv PeeR ye . P S$ pe 

— tothe present time the main utterances of THE SPHINX on the athletic situa- 
tion have been ‘‘knocks,” deserved we believe, but ‘‘knocks” just the same. Now fora 
few lines we’re going to boost a man for the coachship, and that man is Chas. McCarthy. 

Wisconsin needs a man who knows football and understands how to impart his 
knowledge. She needs a man who knows men and how to handle them, she has need of 
a man whose energy and aggressiveness will instill life and heart into athree years’ defeated 
team, and she needs a man who will strive not only to make Wisconsin’s team a victori- 
ous one, but a team which is made up of real Wisconsin students, who truly represent 

the best that clean, honest athletic methods can produce. 

We believe that a thorough cleansing of the Varsity from all smirch of profession- 

alism and politics will work not only moral but athletic prestige, and we are certain that P a 4 y. BR g : 
Mr. McCarthey is imbued with a spirit of moral charity and athletic honor. 

Mr. McCarthy’s record and experience in coaching are of the best. For one year after 

his graduation he assisted in coaching the Brown eleven. Then later, in ten short days, 

he brought the Colby College (Maine) team from the depths of defeat to success, so that 

the team defeated Bodwoin (which had earlier beaten Colby 36 to 0); he coached Georgia 

University for one season so well that she vanquished every team she played, and he has 

assisted unofficially and officially at Wisconsin for several years. His work during the yi ¥ iy E s 
season of 1903 was hampered largely in many ways that reflect no credit on his co- 

workers, yet we think that if anyone will take the trouble to ask members of the 1903 

team as to Mr. McCarthy’s ability, he will hear only commendation. Such a record of 

effciency ought not to be ignored. 
‘ To thosewho desire to know for what policy Mr. McCarthy stands we can say this 

much: 
First—He will insist on absolute discipline on the part of the team. Dissention 

and disobedience will not be tolerated and any man who is not amenable to discipline
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will be put on the side lines, be he. star or scrub. Yet bullying and bulldozing of men 
will be absent; courtesy and decency will be the rule in all dealings between coach and 
team. 

Second—-While he will use all honorable means to bring men to Wisconsin, Mr. Mc- 
Carthy will do no stroke to obtain husky blacksmiths or brawny stable boys who come 
only for a course in football, nor will-/he use any monetary persuasions. If made coach 

his aim will be only to make a ‘Varsity team out of ’Varsity men. 
Third—Mr. McCarthy will, if given the place, seek to install here the best possible 

training system, built upon knowledge gleaned from the most expert trainers throughout 
the country, and the tralning table will be run on the ‘‘best of everything” basis, and 
not on the deadening ‘‘chaw-raw-beef” idea that has obtained in the past. 

; THE SPHINX is certain that a man like Mr. McCarthy, with the prestige of the / 
years he spent on the Brown Team, when he made the all-America,—and with the close 
attention he has paid tou the game at Wisconsin and elsewhere during the years since his 
graduation from Brown, is the man Wisconsin needs. He is not dependent on a possi- 
ble coachship for his subsistence, and if elected will not be hampered by worries and 
pledges for ‘‘next year.” He will be utterly unbound and free and can turn all his ener- 
gies to making a team which will truly represent Wisconsin, and which will be free from 

‘Politics, Pressure or Prejudice.” 

When some fellows leave the ’Varsity, 
there is a sense of loss and a twinge of pain 
felt by all who knew them. One of this 
sort is Sam Elmore. Inthe midst of the 
fruition year of his course, when the goal 
of graduation was but a little way distant, 
he was compelled to drop all and go, and 
we all miss him. Sam is one of the few 
fellows who really amount to anything, of 
whom it can be said, ‘‘He has no enemies.’ 
Clean, honest, sincere, a hard worker, yet 
not a grind, a prominent student, but not a 
“‘srafter,” a good fellow, but not a ‘‘sport,” 
he is the finest type of Wisconsin man and 
we can ill do without him. 

Good luck go with you, Sam! 

a & * 

MO LAIR a4 mee @ © HAVE hadcomplaint that one Walter (a AI A gM Nt 
3 \ Wwe Nebel, of Madison, who lives at 331 W. / PAN \ OF MLN 
3 Wa foe Mifflin street, and one Kent B. North, of if AY he = A, | 

Cleveland, Ohio, who is domiciled at the hy rT ANNAN 
Phi Psi Lodge, 811 State, are violating the ny Na nt | 
Senior Resolutions. Mr. Nebel is given to iit > H JN uv 
the pipe and derby habit; Mr. North’s spe- \ Y We iH 
cialty is the derby. NA! h 

| 
| / " | 
EE__ZZ i 
L—_— 
= \\ y
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How It Happens 2 P.M. 
Jim, John, Bill, Pete, Si--(rolling down 

Bill (coming in)—Hello, Jim, you here, State). 
too? 
Jim—-Yep, got through bucking and f 

came down for a small one. \\)) 

Bill—Well, have one on me. Just one yo i SS 
more won’thurt you. Then we'll go home. ca - « a oe t ; 

im—All right, just onethen. Barkeep, YE ee eee 

ee ies : os Ae iv ™ 
Pete (entering) Howdy, bunch. Me for ey Ha ( L 3 Ny \ 

one dark brown. Room at this table for fs peel oly a a b 

me? Yep, I'll have one if you'll have an- ) Bea Al ly “i 
other one on me afterwards. lati Cae oT aie 

Bill—S'pose we'll have to, though I don’t ay CN wy i e 

want it. Barkeep, one more. Here’s how; i: i il i Ey a § 

bottoms up. ‘ (| r | \ ra cee { 1 i 

Pete—My turn now; three more, please. Kg ' y iy Qs 
Jim—Say, Pete, I’ve had two already (\ Al EW \ Ds, 

and I don’t want any more. ba i ay Cx 
Pete—-Aw, rats! ’nother won’t hurt you; - M Ps 

‘sides I’m goin’ home right away. Barkeep, fi +) 
bring three—or, Jim, would you rather i 
have something else? 

Jim—-Well, I guess I'll take a little port; 
and say, fellows, I don’t feel right about 
this. I’ve drunk on both of you; you'll 

have to take a round on me next; but I “Cheer, cheer, gangsh shall here. Wash 
won't partake myself, I’ve had enough. hell’sh we care now.” 

Bill and Pete—Well I guess not! If we 
drink oz you we drink w7th you, see! CONCLUSION: 

Jim—O. K. [ll take my sip. What'll It is no time for mirth and laughter, 
oS oe 3 The cold gray dawn of the morning after. 

ete— Notne eer. 

Bill—High ball, ginger ale one. ~ x rs mM 
Jim — Mine’s a cocktail, vermouth, I 

guess, (raps on table with silver dollar). Jarvis—Say, Tim, hadn’t you better 

Barkeep! ; chuck that stogie? You've smoked it all 
(They drink). but an inch. 

Bill Tarvis—Guess you're right, I have got 
Den Well! about to the end of my ‘‘rope.” 

ete t 

Bill—Let’s go. Oe Oe 
Pete—All right. 3 > 

Jim—Naw, let’s finish up with one round, Prof—Mr. Smith, what is a draft? 
“Dutch.” Barkeep! Smith—A draft is a current of air. 

- Bill—Creme de menthe. te a getting somewhat exuber- 

—Rhi i ant, aren’t you? 
Tet ee Smith—Well, a draft is some sort of cur- 

John—(entering). Hello— Got nother TEeMCy, I know. 
: chair, there? ah! Well, you can just add oe ae 

a beer for me to that order, and—Barkeep, 
take the round out of this—(handing out a The sailor gave a fearful howl and 
two dollar bill). jumped fourteen yards back. 

This is followed by another round, “Now, shiver me timbers,” he shrieked 
“Dutch,” then the entrance of Si, then aloud. ‘‘But I stepped on the windward 
several more treats, and— tacks”
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\\ \ 2 Second Thought 
o’ \~ Tom—Do you mean to say that 1-o-b- 

3 iS s-t-e-r spells right? 
y a a Jack—I do. 

. » - Tom—How? 
AB Jack—wWell, l-o-b-s-t-e-r spells lobster, 

Ag pHi isn’t that right? \ JZ I, 

Ae: fy} Uf ) a 8 8 
Zi UG Gridiron (in Piggskin’s room)—TI'll give 
BB Yj Gj) you these shoes for your tennis shoes and 
AY / V2 if Yi your football. 

Jr : : ' 
as RL Piggskin—Won't you trade even. 

eS [ PX] Gridiron—No, I want the football to boot. 

\ Seo ie are 

ay if | | “I guess they must think I’m traveling 
mA) } U/; Yj half fare,” said Jones, looking at the place 

/f | /| ly | Ni where the other half of his steaks ought to 
¢ U; eS have been. 

/ Y, UY ooo KX XX 

(MOG YE \W~ , ANGLE WN f \ AL -- 
(j i y iy ee 

( if i= 2s oi 

/ iv © 6 - 

ie ow 

\ Yin y 
Hl \ Wi Cee 
\ a ee 

\ - J \ : © 

) \ ‘ ) 

Gr 

7) 
) | Soom iS 

~ 

a Bt it 
: ) 

* dl - - 
Zi - : 

ae rT al 

Freshman (to Morton)-—Say, what makes 
you work so much longer in Fish’s and ' : f 
Dodge’s room than anywhere else? Bp 

Morton—Well, my boy, it takes a long S } 

cao PICK. sgh Ae ee re The candy man’s a fraidy cat. 
: Hee He wont fight if you ‘‘sic” him, 

And also you will notice that 
«“‘What’s that ossified fish?” The smallest kid can lick him. : 
“O, he’s hard of Herring.” ABS.
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aK YT ee 

Ti NOU ZI Gegeer 
Uff) “pie MW TT Ys Can . ‘ GAT» anne 
SRN ANG [24/7 Wieser h 
ACN Gu YA Ai Nile 

| UT aR my SEEN \ ———————— 9\\ If ae a eat 
s | Uf Ke 7 S\N =o SS ga — | TAIN oh, \, ea 

SBN ph) Mf Ra Y}\ 
DW PLL \\ 7 Se - Yh 

Yj Wt Ne —— i AKT) e Ufa 34 - Ki 

WYN... 2 (oe 
WHT [/ ————_- .) o — 

| (|= LEY ES —__ IE 
Wij) = VY, YA ae 

f Un UY, \ <= ly fy Ls i) SS ee! GHP, XE ap. f’ Y, LLEN YE Se 
iii MHS \ e ROS) ON . Gas 

dill WiLX Af AS) . 
ah res 

Ee NG eae 

We haven’t a girlin this issue; Archimedes had just finished his latest; 
Our artists are heart free I guess, theory and was very tired. 

There isn’t a hint nor a tissue “Well, anyway,” he meditated wearily, 
Of ‘‘girl”—but hold on, there is, yes. “it wasn’t as hard as bucking for Olin.” 

One maiden who's vexed with her lover Thanking his stars that he would be dead 
One lover who's vexed witb his maid, in 1904, he went to sleep in the bath tub. 

A true lover’s tiff we discover 
Displayed. MR ee 

Yes, that’s the appearance of ‘matters, Epigraphs 

But appearances often deceive, 
No love scene is this, through it smatters, A woman is the most puzzling creature 

Of being a tiff I believe, — in creation, except a man. 
; “Come, sis, just a V, ’till tomorrow, ; 

Don’t look so unyielding sis, don’t,” 
“Nay, brother, you’re smooth on the bor- There is as much difference between a 

row, “home” and a “house,” as there is between 
J won't!” a fireside chat and a duty call. 

me 
A - ~~ Men are only gods grown small. 

I said she was a nifty Queen, eeauntekene 
The kind to glad the Poet’s Pen, : 

; And I was right, all right—I ween, a poeegena Twill tell you 
I said she was a nifty Queen, ys 
To-day she cut me cool and clean— irre 56 

(For queens don't speak to common men. ) The main distinction between a frater- 
I said she was a nifty Queen, nity and a clique, is that a fraternity is 

The kind to glad the Poet’s Pen. artificial. —Kim.
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, NE 

jig i SE 
yi — O — 

pie ee as Y ao en ——— oa SZ f = 
—— 7 —_ a Ez» 

— We ‘ SS =—_ Ge CO Neg = — I RHN"j]}jENVxxrAA SE = 

2 a= Vea Jui = AZZ Se ES 
Zi = a 

El cfg&ldB ZZ MING © ag = ‘aa 
ee zZ ey ( ee nis girl 
Se a = qlee toe 
a =} 7 —— ; 

ae \/ | XN | hy ee 3 . with the 

2S: | | N } ga AE | | Y/ @ verse on Teen —S eal nates | | N A we iH Beh \ ’ 4 the oppo- eo 4, ee 3 
ce = i ly e\ site page, 

oe = but who Se ey Vet Ne 
ee : , \f} 
i ee ie NN 5 7 ie ry &\ a girl to be 
Mei ee \ ! Soh eg \ ) = 
iN ee Bp } | ; 7 / | consistent 

NA 7 , —y | Ly : ‘ anyway? 
N \| s- \ / 4 [ 
LIN 2) iy he he Ue ee \ eee | 

) a / 
i \ ee 
| id fa ( 

| x — om \ 
= Poa AT FON as : or 

“The tramp he lives on the fat of the land.” First Poker Player—Will you see me on 
‘‘And how does he eat the fat?” this hand? 

“Why, he uses, forsooth, the forks of the Second Ditto, (who holds a four-flush— 
road, Thanks I can’t, I’m nearsighted. 

Nothing is simpler than that.” x SS 
; axe KH HK “Quiz?” 

“I want some new fairy tales father, “Yep,” 
where can I cop on a few?” “Flunk?” ; 

“O, here isa bunch from the students “Yep.” 
that cut “Drunk?” 
“For a month at a time—and get through.” Yep!”
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The Spendthrift Weariness 

EEO (With apologies to Kipling.) 
FE 

aN SV, I’m sick—sick—sick—sick—sick of books 

g-— -~f } and lecture notes, 
So ae a8 Worn—worn—worn—worn—deathly worn 

ay 5) Z with reading ’em. 

s ‘ yy Books—books—books—books, more and 

Sign \\ > ever more of them. 

py Ay There's no relief from it all. 
UY Hk a) i fi 
W LA i | My It’s buck —buck—buck—buck physics, math : 
Hy | VA CM and history, 
yi \ KN VANE GF Notes—notes—notes—-notes, wearing out 

}) i) WAY yy yyy my pen with them. 

Wf AYN Me / Books—books—books—books till I hate 
ON S\\\ ecm Su I, the sight of them. 

Naha Ss There's no relief from it all. 
Hf MY MIVA 

Ne Sg Hi ] Cram—cram—cram—cram till my brain is 

Dl I } Wh ossified; 
a ( \/ | I—swear—I—-can't see the blooming use of 

ie \s is it, 
/\ A NLA Books—-books—books——books—then some 

/ WH more ad nauseam. 
iH] s ea There’s no relief from it all. 

| oe Quiz—test—quiz—test—always there’s an- 

| ree other one; 
Eat—buck—buck—sleep—that’s the way 

it always is; 
Nea Books—books—books—books—here’s an- 

IP other pile of ’em. 

: \ There’s no relief from it all. 

I—have—heard—much talk of hell and sul- 

\ Wwe phur beds, 
But—I—think—this—this is hell enough 

Some day when I am President, for me; 

Applauded from the gallery, Books—books—books—~books —damn the 

And-not acommon resident, business anyhow. 

I'll try to save my salary, There’s no relief from it all. 

With fifty thousand I could do, KIM. 

t Most all the things I’ve wanted to. as as eS 
= 

With fifty thousand I could dine : Z 

And dress, and drive most dandily, Z oN 

Smoke fine cigars, drink olden wine, Hy YOEXN\\ 

Live high, and do it handily. Hf /&5 SA \ \ 

And I am certain I could lay, fH | | Co Mn)! | 

At least two hundred plunks away. | \\ : PZ I i J 

But just at present all I get \ X ¢ tj Y) , 

I spend—and evex get in debt. SZ 7 

Wea y ay er 

“Alvin DePuyster Jones has left the [ \ ne 

Varsity, what's up?” A ~)P 
“OQ, he saw one of the professors on the Te 

street in evening clothes at one minute of j 

six and he said the place was ‘too beastly Nii rn iW 

crude foh him.’” . The Freshman’s Dream of the Future.
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= Girls Put ee 

Girls are of two kinds, those you care for I iffan G& Co 
and those you don’t. In the juvenile years y. s 

eee a ee a ie ees sce j Diamond and Gem Merchants 
and are therefore shunned by youas thoug ; Ons . 
ficie precence were pesniente| and Dealers in Artistic Merchandise 

About the period of adolescence the Union Square New York 
“girls you do” seem to have taken in the ee 
oie Bea heel > wes is one ae GOLD WATCHES FOR MEN 
inuous neck-twisting to follow a new at- : . 

; traction with ever eager eyes. Pee Tel ag irensiee Gennes e aS 
As days drive on the ‘‘girls you do” be- Re eet SUR ak Caer areas 

. come scarcer and more scarce, until at Open-face Upward from $ 60 
length there is but one who counts at all, Hunting Case “ce “se 65 

pee b and a pee after that the rest are Opentface, esta rlatie « 110 
merely ‘‘Friends of my wife. 

aoe HuntingCase ‘“ = Ss 120 

GOLD. TIMING WATCHES 
LEA 

a Single Chronographs from 100 
ees a Marking fifths of a second 

Were Yi Split-second Chronographs ie 
Wie Nea Y/ 

Wea) 1 Correspondence Solicited 3 

EEE WSF Fon 1208, 888. 7. 1998 F i = ——— t = I Ir 

WSIS ee ee iy eine ee Lor aaa HES PY ES NEY ‘ 
eye e ne The impassioned lover was on his knees. 

SN N WA SSS “I know I am but a poor excuse for a man, ce r nee Pp 
Mi i 

su) Ni ‘| ‘*A poor excuse is better than none,” 
eS ee ye said the willing maiden. j 

“Up in Heaven.” Be ae 

2, Ce ean) eee me ome Lomein ener omu~ Te ncem =) Mile Micm ear" (ami a 

ek: ON. ENN 3c - “8 8 o GREY Be oe 8s.) pan! see o onal 
. . S105 | PE... dan fo 

SS==> ——=— se CN Le °° iealt 
‘  —— ee Oe fas f oe re 

mam \s, ———S=————— SS fe A\S ex 5 4; te 

| Vi Se == WeAC ESS he Wii Wy NY =e, ea i 
Y SS fig ———— 

CN aay nae Rn 7 7 me — Ga 
pe NG Lt —— “<@m 

pi “a sa) een ga fa ea a : Otay 

= SS ee EATER 
om ee 1 RB EI =s 3 

ee ERIE Dy 

The Hang Out at Home 

Mater—This ‘Hang Out’ SPHINX is all a joke, isn’t it. 
Pater—(an alumnus)—-Of course, my dear, there are no such places in Madison.
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Clipped Quips 

After It’s Over “You were late at the debutante’s ball 

When Prue appears to see the game I straightway last night.” 4 
am forsook “Yes, I was just going in as they were 

By all the plaguey problems that oppress my  4]| coming out.” —Record. 
pocket book. ’ = 

The crucial cost of carriages, the parlous price of ———— 
seats, iis Big : is 

he sins that must be squandered on her violets First Pippin—Yes, I let him kiss me on 
and sweets. condition that he wouldn’t tell anyone. 

Such monetary eee seem a seine to handle. Second Ditto—So it’s a secret? 
Sur vrhen she lights exist > SO, > game is 2 5 _ 3 a a 3 
Shee) wach oie ae ee ee eee First Ditto—Well, he repeated it right 

—Record. away. —Record. 

“You look rather tired this morming. FOOTBALL IN THE EAST 
Out late?” a . 

“Yes. Laura is leaving town,this morn- eae ene ue LCL 
ing and I had to give her a souvenir spoon.” Aide—Nothing but a dummy battery, 

Widow. Sir 

= a eh a: General—Very well, order a company to 
Sie eee George is working in a butcher go over and tackle the dummy?— 7iger. 

“What's he doing?” Seas ao 
“Putting tights on the sausages. —Widow. ONE YEAR AFTER GRADUATION 

——. Mrs. I. Life—John, get out of bed this 
“‘What is all this bustle about?” demanded instant and go to church with me. 

the king sharply. Sleepy voice from under the covers— 

‘‘Me,” timidly piped up the maid of honor Don’t bother me! I’ve got enough cuts.— 
in the far corner. —Chaparral. Tiger. 

Rasta) 2 Sey i EVA a7 : 

o/s COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS OW... 
7 mann CT SF man 

99 e 2 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

IE ESS gE a ee 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ESTABLISHED 1854. e | e — Subscribe for Madison Steam 
Conklin & Sons “rh. Sphinx | Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and | p ALL KINDS OF 

Mendota Lake Ice. | nee Ladies’ & Men’s Garments 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White | E. R. Curtiss Cleaned, Dyed & Pressed. 
Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. | Ph t h Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. . 

Pa eee ie ie OLOsgTrapnNner?r | Soft & Stiff Hats Cleaned 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., Vilas Block and Reblocked 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. ° . Madison, Wis. 112 South Pinckney St. 

MADISON, WIS. “ *PHONE 191 MADISON, WIS.
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Silk hose for $1.00 in white, pink, | + 
blue and tan, and a very pretty line of ia — 
fancy hose at 50 cents a pair. ty <i j We 

. . i BuRDICK & MURRAY Co. re eS Ee (i fe 

LAUN D RY I can satisfy the most fastidious taste = ' Fi i (a | | ml 
in the smoking line. ih) ii N° Ss TP == 

CARL BOELSING. 4 fin \" w NARS 
ee ae NY | || eal ee cS 

A splendid line of hand b: i C4 \ Pes a ete s splendid line nanc ags, purses, Wy | — ——— a 

Domestic Finish a Specialty. etock Gonlateioo collars aiideukwere: Ml ! \ —— 
Burpick & MURRAY Co. hz mi 

Beas os ae) Ponts i : 

wand o Ease Main Street: Christian Science Mother — | The Most Carping of Critics 

Now, Johnny, kiss your Aunt | 
Sall | cannot find any fault with our laundry 

; Ph 6 ally. work, as we aim to please the most fas- 
one 5 Johnny—(noting his aunt’s ag- tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 

: : : one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 
___—. | gressive ugliness)—Won't absent dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. 

Always bear in mind | tteatment do as well, mama? | 309 attain” > “hat We sitive fon 
that when we sell it, its all right. ee ALFORD BROS., 

CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE Shell, arbor ene uss horn hen Phone 172. 

402 STATE STREET pee combs, back combs and fancy | S2e2e ee 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. BurpIcK & MuRRAY Co. | a é 
ae. | Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 

: an ype N | Is just the thing f 3 4 ni We eaeot WAL les. | Is just the thing for you. Keeps 
Be ewe iG | Id from the 1 st Zz ZB | Sem | co t ungs, stops 

a yl >, ee, Beni | hacking cough. 
— > > ‘5, $% W. Johnson St | Try it. 50c per bottle 

‘ Gas Madisar a Wis. - AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE 

a is ao ideal 9 . 
titut Coke iis" save vou seen Brown's in Town 

Goes as far as hard coal | 

and costs 25 per cent less “Sonnets of a | WITH 

Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 | 99 : | 

seca oats ee apie ae ee | Eee Dress Suit Cases 
delivered. # # # # # 8) Travelling Bags 

Gas Ranges | 25 and | College Trunks 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and | 50 cents | : 

other Fuel Appliances | uel Apr | -BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 
? iat ook Stores 118 E.Main St. 

Madison % B | 
Gas G Electric Co., | SS Ee ee Pe ae Te | Sr ea = 

ane °° | PE ee 
East Main Street | | Ester Oyster Co. 

owe ts EXCLUSIVE AGENTS | FISH AND OYSTER 

ee ee Stein-Bloch Clothes | DEALERS 
Office Open Evenings Stacy-Adams Shoes) No. 206 East Main Street
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66 99 Sonnets of a Freshman 
By A. B. BRALEY and C. R. FREEMAN 

28 Funny Sonnetss—_—— 

28 Funnier Drawings 

PRICE: SOUVENIR CLOTH, 50 CENTS 

PAPER, 25 CENTS 

A mighty good souvenir and a fine Christmas book 

ON SALE -- MENGES, CO-OP, COLLEGE BOOK STORE, COLLYER’S, MOSELEY’S 

KEELEY’S 9 arait enki | Did you get 
all Mgles of acaanweui igre 

2 BuRpDICK & MurRay Co, one of those 

PALACE of SWEETS “plaka Aen 
Prof.—‘‘Mr. Jones, why did Freshmen 

The largest and grandest you cut this quiz?” 

CANDY STORE a a feel sharp enough | oy Sophmore 

ao. Seg ene Posters? 
JUST WHAT YOU WANT Gos jest bles of Na. & onl ek Pipa 

can we have our Select Dances this faoy silioas: ee A few left at 
Where sinc on ES Bupick & MuRRAY Co. 
Where can we have our PS? KEELEY'S | 5 cents each. 

Where can we get our Lunches? 7 yg —GOTO-— : | 

Where can we get the Best Ca ee ELEY'S WALTZINGER S | Co-op 
can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? 

es furnish, the Hall sont ‘i for Exquisite | College Book 

pany? “me Senting 'xreLey | Ice Cream, Sherbets Store 
Who "s"° Peer ofSveets? cerrey| and Confectionery 

112 STATE STREET. | 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. | or Menges 

4 
s Olson, The Cailor, = 215 State St.
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| DIRECTORY | 
. M, J. GAY... ‘oe ee ‘XK ffel 

oe | cece Keutfel & Esser Co, 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY | Beaeroan Arey | eae 

Ss SANBORN & SSOEN a hoe ee | DRAWING... 

Business Suits | nis 
F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH, | 

Frock Suits eee eee Pioneer Block. | MATERIALS 

Dress Suits and | PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS: 

Cuas. H. HALL, 
Overcoats made in nee First National Bank Block. | SURVEYING 

' aa | Hours: 24, 7-8P.M. PHONE 260 INSTRUMENTS., 

very latest style | DENTISTS; 

Sper esa) MENG BROs. 
| Over German-American Bank. 111 Madison St, CHICAGO 

302 State Street oS strate eee as SE Ae ce 
ANE. I METZ = | Get Your..... aa ee Neate 
ANTON ‘ WILLIA 

| Pictures Framed oe 
PLUMBER | _ PLUMBER 

113 West Mifflin Street 118 North Pinckney Street 
walephene 164 MAUTZ BROS. Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 

W.J.GAMM TELEPHONE sintisail $1,00 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN| RILEY & SON eee) (esa fa Chios 

Fine Watch Repairing ot S aun FS go 
3 West Main St. Telephone 685 | Fine Liver Sage PE 1 fees wees) ne eee 

’ | ither Phone No, ies Sarre 2 

IF IT’S | COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. Round Trip 
7; ; Passenger service every day i 

Printing | —— $$ —___—_—_—— - | year between Milwaakos iq les 
Of see | | During summer season our steamers 

Beet Orne oy penclal aumnet resorts 
Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 

Paper ““NoT HOW CHEAP, BUT How Goop”’ Office eel oes foot of Sycamore St. 

THERE’S NO QUESTION ; ; AUKEE, WIS. 

: | 

_ PARSONS CELE N—_GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 
sie ‘ ea Superior to all others in Printing & Stationery Co. (Men NCO ne 
24 N. CARROLL STREET JOB PTT beac “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 

7 ar ae are Z <a OLR 2 ay Strongest and most Durable Joint made 

Subscribe for | Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

z SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Th e Sphinx et 1 RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 

OF PRECISION. 

Pi PER BROS. D i # Materials 
GROCERS Why not pay a reasonable price and rawing 

are doing business at the old stands web ite Bese Ouprmagi ye cal de 
Your orders will be carefully give you just what you want in EUGENE DIETZEN CO. 

looked after. Programs, Invitations, Cards, 

4 E. Mifflin and Market Square Menus, etc., at moderate prices. Be Mencoe Sco chicasog 

SMOKE — DARANTELLA Imported Havana-filled Cigars 
HE ——___—._ FRANK LARISH, Agent ———____— 

a [SEAS ESR TY TE
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The malt is a food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3% per cent 
—is an aid to digestion ; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 
air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

It is one of the best things in the world for you. 
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

: months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 
mi doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 

Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 
e Do not delay taking advantage of the extraordinary sale we are having now 

( au t 1 O n in copyright books at 50 cents. The Right of Way — Parker, Graustark — 
McCutcheon, Hearts Courageous—Rives, Hound of the Baskervilles — Doyle 

ee = The Crisis—Churchill, The Virginian—Wister, Etc, tte, 
RS CP FS 

ms COLLEGE BOOK STORE — 4!2 STATE STREET | 

Barber Shop 

| Bath Rooms | 
habe H RK ] f | HENRY PECHER, 414 State St. 

am A ee 
ee | 
Te The Only Pure Oysters. 

J \\ Delicious, genuine Blue Points. ' 
LAN 2 Large, handsome Counts. Is yy : ~ Listen to... Full sized Standards. 

wis a All received fresh | 

; i Ke SS erery day, only two | 
f Pa . days from the coast of Md Bi aT SEAL SHIP T t : a =) Long Island; all 

z F 5 ; FORD’S foes Soh 59 shipped in the clean- 

a 1 Sie | ly, sanitary, “Seal. 
} iw c shipt” carriers. 
fia 4 By especially new arrangements, these 

i rn matchless Oysters are now sold by M- 
p a Message to all L. Nelson as well as Findlay & Co. : 

:- Le - Get tnem therefore at 

1 ie FINDLAY’S 
4 Ve orat | NELSON'S 
7. Ve 

ee SL GeNE Se | 
: “in! 7 

eS Carl Thomas 

ama = Photographer Seas ee eee 26 West Mifflin Street 
Madison, Wis.
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WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY ean OP eT recnee 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN ~ 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
MILWAUKEE J ill ce anesville... 
MINNEAPOLIS and Chicago 
ASHLAND ‘ 

DULUTH The Best of Equipment 
AND THE NORTHWEST Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee — 

; F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

a eS CALIFORNIA 
USAF CS Nk) Via (PMANDELY 
ENGRAVING fii 

D> Cameaar)) i : 0 (Kero? 1 

DIN CO CE ey 
» ow , ( OLN 

aS FF 
(Coe Aaa) 

dq ENGRAVINGS & D Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
ILLUSTRATIONS California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

— * FOR: 5 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED! EXCURSIONS 
Y COLLEGE ANNUALS 6 every ea ee pan Guise: Lowest Rates, Finest 

Si iy, Shortest Time on the ae t fortabl 
| & PUBLICATIONS | | saaepaenive means of making the cD Deanleba: RAG aR VRE 

| A SPECIALTY WH The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
H travel in Tourist bars on fast trains all the way. Por descriptive pamph- 

AN /\ | lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B, 
Brann $j) KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 
7 LS LEP NO Z'\'\ Western Ry., Chicago. 

Wi SSE TN Send Beet amp WB Rathrn, N Avonues Cheng, 
CAWKER BLDG.¢ 61 Broad New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati CAWKER BLDG.< eet ae ee eee 
/WiLLWA By ie | “| fs. 368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 

Cf ~ ~~) on Mae oe anes eee Meas pe 
cic sewers or iss a . 0 2 East King St. to, 

Say Se aan sane GAS 99 Wheaten St. Milwaakes Ory ie
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Globe Trotters wear 

Known the world over— 

To be obtained in every 
city throughout the world 

ey (Ideal } Lo 

i ON 
ate QL” 

hirer [has \ The 

i if f 
aS ae Be La SO, 4 lh : 

Poli, See Schools | 

a Om 
ug Aire iy 7g Wes : 

Pabst OG i NSY 
: a . wd YJ writing “*ox- Bh 

Blue Ribbon Ma cist aets Ne 
The Beer of Quality / ‘s Pea apo ts TG N b ‘ 

With sixty years of absolute , eee. a its class and RS 

purity. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. 

“From the’ Diaries of Oy paonioe is a smartly writ- ; 
ten, smartly printed booklet. Free for the asking 

E. Waterman Co., - - 173 Broadway, N, Y. 
Chicago Boston San Francisco 

YSU SOSCOOVOBODVOESVEBESSESESTVESETESEFTDU7TT7O8
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